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Abstract
Introduction: In recent decades, the development of medical and pharmaceutical science has led to a heavy
financial burden on the government, insurance companies, and the general population. Due to the increasing the
cost of pharmaceutical products in the Kermanshah Province, policy makers have tried to identify the factors that
resulted in the increases. The aim of this study was to determine the main factors that affect the expenditures for
pharmaceutical products by urban households in Kermanshah Province, Iran.
Methods: This analytical-descriptive study was conducted using time series method. The study population was
urban households of Kermanshah Province from 1991 to 2013. The explanatory variables of the log-log model
were drug price index (LnDPI), the average income of urban households (LnINC), the number of physicians per
1,000 people (LnPH), and the number of hospital beds per 1,000 people (LnBE).The required data were acquired
from the Statistical Center of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education. The unit root was evaluated by the
Dickey-Fuller test. Stata v.11 software was used for the statistical analysis.
Results: Coefficients of LnDPI and LnPH were 0.97 and 0.77, respectively, and they were statistically significant
(p < 0.05). Also, the coefficients of D. LnINC (first difference of LnINC) and LnBE were 0.34 and 1.8,
respectively, and both of them were statistically insignificant (p > 0.05).
Conclusion: The results showed that drugs are non-elastic and essential for households. It should be noted that
the health policy makers in Iran should conduct appropriate planning to ensure both the physical and financial
accessibility to drugs by urban households. The development of basic and supplementary health insurance
coverage, especially for poor populations and urban areas where there are patients with chronic diseases, can be a
suitable solution to reduce barriers to acquiring the required drugs.
Keywords: pharmaceutical expenditures, price elasticity, income elasticity, urban households, Kermanshah
Province
1. Introduction
In recent decades, the development of medical and pharmaceutical science has facilitated the treatment of patients
by producing new drugs (1). These new drugs have led to an increase in the direct costs of treatment, which has
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imposed a heavy financial burden on the government, insurance companies, and the general population (2, 3).
According to statistics provided by the World Health Organization (WHO), Iran is among the top 20 countries in the
world with respect to the consumption of drugs (4). Per capita pharmaceutical expenditures in Iran make up 19.5%
of total healthcare expenditures (5). In Iran, the total cost of the medicines consumed in 1998 was more than 750
million USD, and, by 2012, it has almost tripled, reaching about 2.2 billion USD (6). Pharmaceutical expenditures
and the costs associated with drug consumption are about 30% of the total expenditures for healthcare, and it is
nearly 50% of outpatient care expenditures in many developing countries (4). However, in most member countries
of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), the share of drug costs is less than 10%.
The statistics also show that the share of expenditures for outpatient care (as opposed to hospital care) is 60% in
Iran, while it is 30% in developed countries. The statistics show that, despite the growth and expansion of the
production and sales of pharmaceutical products in Iran, people in Iran must pay about 65% of the total cost of the
drugs they must have (4). These high out-of-pocket costs for drugs in the healthcare system are indicative of the
importance of drugs in the country's healthcare policy (7, 8). In order to have a proper pharmaceutical policy and
timely reforms, accurate information must be available concerning the demand for drugs and the factors that affect
this demand (9, 10). Determination of the factors that affect the use of healthcare services is one of the aims of
demand analysis in the health sector (11). Some studies have estimated the demand for drugs by urban and rural
households in Iran, e.g., Emamgholipour et al. (12), Ravangard et al. (13), Rahbar et al. (14), and Ebadi Fardazar et
al. (15). They studied the factors that affect the demand for drugs, including household income, drug prices, and
other factors. The factors that affect drug demand vary at different times and places. Having appropriate information
about the factors that affect the demand for drugs at the local level is very important for making effective policies in
this field, and, in fact, it is required for the development and implementation of proper policies and programs to
manage expenditures for drugs (16-18). In this study, the demand for drugs was estimated using data for
Kermanshah Province acquired from the Statistical Center of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education of Iran
and the time series method for the period of 1991 to 2013. This study can supply appropriate information about the
factors that affect the demand for drugs in Kermanshah Province. In this study, we developed answers for the
following research questions:
1) What is the price elasticity of drug demand?
2) What is the income elasticity of drug costs?
3) What effect does the number of physicians per capita have on pharmaceutical expenditures?
4) What effect does the number of hospital beds per capita have on pharmaceutical expenditures?
2. Material and methods
This analytical-descriptive study was conducted using the time series method. Earlier studies conducted in this field
were investigated, and the variables were identified to determine the equation of drug demand for households in
Kermanshah (12-15, 19). The explanatory variables of the model were drug price index, the average income of
urban households, the number of physicians per 1,000 people, and the number of hospital beds per 1,000 people.
The required data were collected from the Statistical Center of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education of
Iran. The overall model was as follows: PHE = f (DPI, HI, PH, BE), where PHE is average pharmaceutical
expenditures in urban households, DPI is the drug price index, INC is the average income in urban households, PH
is the number of physicians per 1000 people, and BE is the number of hospital beds per 1000 people. This can be
converted to the Cobb Douglas equation, i.e., PHE = β1DPIβ2t × INC β3t × PH β4t × BE β5t. This equation can be
rewritten as shown below by taking the log of the latter equation. The advantage of the revised form of the equation
is that the model becomes linear and multi-collinearity between the variables is reduced. Also, the coefficients of
each variable can be interpreted by the elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures related to that variable. Thus, the
equation becomes LnPHE = β1 + β2lnDPIt + β3lnINCt + β4lnPHt + β5lnBEt + ɛ. The coefficient of the dependent
variable is the elasticity of the dependent variable on the log-log models. Here, the variable of pharmaceutical
expenditures (PHE) can be calculated by the price per drug multiplied by the amount of drugs (P*Q). β2 is the price
elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures, and therefore 1- β2 is the price elasticity of demand. Similarly, β3 is the
income elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures, β4 is the elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures to the number
of physicians per capita, and β5 is pharmaceutical expenditures to the number of beds per capita. To analyze the
final equation, first an ordinary least squares (OLS) estimator was used to evaluate the equation. Then, the existence
of multi-collinearity between the variables was investigated by using the variance inflation factor (VIF) test for the
variables. The first-order difference of income logarithm was used in the equation instead of the income logarithm to
eliminate multi-collinearity. The unit root was evaluated by the Dickey-Fuller test. Zero hypothesis implies the
existence of a unit root (the nonstationary of variable) (20). The Breusch-Pagan test was used to examine
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heteroskedasticity. Also, the Ramsey RESET test for omitted variables in the model and the Breusch-Godfrey LM
test for autocorrelation were conducted (20). The data were analyzed using Stata v.11 software.
3. Results
The results of the Dickey-Fuller test for variables in the model, which considers the stationary of variables, are
shown in Table 1. The test statistics for lnPHE and lnDPI were -2.68 and -3.59, respectively. The Dickey-Fuller
statistic for the variable of lnINC was -2.05. Therefore, this variable wasn't stationary. The test statistics for LnPH
and LnBE were -8.14 and -3.23, respectively, and they were stationary. Table 2 presents the results of the VIF test
for the variables. The results in the table show that there is multi-collinearity between the variables of the model and
that it is primarily due to the LnINC variable. The first-order difference of income was used to solve this problem,
thereby eliminating the multi-collinearity between the variables (mean VIF = 7.72). Furthermore, the statistic of the
Dickey-Fuller test was equal to -4.77 for the D. LnINC variable, so the problems of a non-stationary primary
variable and multi-collinearity between the variables in the model have been solved by substituting the D. LnINC
variable for the LnINC variable. The results of the Breusch-Pagan test showed that the variance of the residuals from
the regression model were dependent on the values of the independent variables and that there was no
heteroskedasticity in the model (Chi-squared = 0.39, p = 0.5318). The Ramsey RESET test showed that our model
omitted no variables. Also Breusch-Godfrey LM indicated that there was no serial correlation in the model (Chisquared = 4, p = 0.527). Table 3 shows the results of estimation provided by the regression model. According to this
table, the coefficient of lnDPI was 0.97 and it was significant at the level of 0.01. The coefficient of D. LnINC was
0.34, and it was statistically insignificant. The coefficient of the LnPH coefficient was 0.77, and it was significant at
the level of 0.05. The coefficient of LnBE was 1.8, and it was statistically insignificant. Therefore, the price
elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures and the price elasticity of demand were 0.97 and 0.03, respectively. This
means that by changing the price of drug by 1%, drug expenditures and pharmaceutical demand change 0.97 and
0.03, respectively. Adjusted R-squared, or the goodness of fit, for final model was 0.99, and F-statistics of the model
was equal to 726.59, and it was statistically significant (p < 0.000).
Table 1. Results of the Dickey-Fuller test for the variables
Variables
Test statistics
Interpolate Dickey-Fuller
1% critical value 5% critical value
LnPHE
-2.68
-3.75
-3.00
LnDPI
-3.59
-3.75
-3.00
LnINC
-2.05
-3.75
-3.00
LnPH
-8.14
-3.75
-3.00
LnBE
-3.23
-3.75
-3.00
Table 2. Results of VIF test for multi-collinearity
Variables
VIF
1/VIF
Variables
LnDPI
LnHI
LnPH
LnBE
Mean VIF

43.44
43.96
4.42
1.66
23.37

0.023
0.022
0.226
0.22

LnDPI
D. LnHI
LnPH
LnBE
Mean VIF

VIF

1/VIF

14.00
14.21
1.34
1.34
7.72

0.071
0.70
0.743
0.745

10% critical value
-2.63
-2.63
-2.63
-2.63
-2.63

Table 3. Results of estimation by the regression model
Variables
Coefficients Std. Err. * t
p-value
LnDPI**
0.97
0.082
11.89
0
D. LnINC
0.34
0.307
1.14
0.274
LnPH***
0.77
0.313
2.48
0.026
LnBE
1.8
1.41
1.32
0.207
constant
2.63
0.337
7.83
0
Adjusted R-squared
0.99
*standard error, **significant at p < 0.01, *** significant at p < 0.05
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4. Discussion
The results of this study showed that the price elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures was 0.97 for the urban
households of Kermanshah Province. So, with a 1% increase in the price of a drugs pharmaceutical expenditures
will increase by 0.97%. The results also showed that demand for pharmaceutical products was non-elastic, and they
are considered to be essential items by urban households. The study by Emamqolipour Sefiddashti et al. showed that
the price elasticity of drug expenditures were 0.08 and 0.63 for urban and rural households, respectively (12).
Ravangard's study, which was conducted by using time series, showed that the price elasticity of pharmaceutical
expenditures was less than one (13). There also other studies that have shown drugs to be necessary commodities for
households in Iran, e.g., Nouri Motlagh et al. (19), EbadifardAzar et al. (15), and Rahbar et al. (14). One study
showed that drugs were non-elastic to the elderly and rich Australians (21). A study conducted by Shea et al.
examined the effect of insurance coverage on the use of prescription drugs by Medicare beneficiaries, and it showed
that the price elasticity of prescription drugs was -0.54 (23). In general, it can be said that drugs are non-elastic as
are most goods and services in healthcare, so the demand for pharmaceutical products cannot be reduced by
increasing their cost. Thus, policies intended to control pharmaceutical expenditures by increasing the prices of
drugs have little impact, and it is possible that they increase out-of-pocket payments, especially in households
without adequate insurance coverage. One of the topics that should be considered in demand for goods and
healthcare services is the agency's issue. This means that most of users of these services don’t have enough
knowledge and information to decide on the purchase of these goods and services. Therefore, they concede their
decision to physicians and health professionals. So, one of the most important supply-side controlling policies is to
monitor the behavior of health providers and control the demand induced by the health sector. The pharmaceutical
expenditures of households can be controlled largely by replacing expensive drugs with less-expensive drugs that
provide the same benefit (e.g., generic drugs), encouraging physicians to prescribe these drugs, and strategic
purchasing by drug providers. Various policies, including educating people in the community, can be used to control
the demand side (13, 24-26). Household income is another factor that affects expenditures for pharmaceutical
products.
According to our findings, expenditures for these products increase as the household’s income increases.
Emamgholipour et al. showed that the income elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures for urban and rural
households in Iran were 0.35 and 0.95, respectively (12). Also, Ravangard et al. determined this number to be 0.73
by using the budget-household data with the time series method (13). Ebadifard Azar et al. found that the income
elasticities of pharmaceutical expenditures for urban and rural households were 0.42% and 0.59%, respectively (15).
Jahangiri’s study also showed that the income elasticity of pharmaceutical demand was less than one (1). So, it can
be said that drugs are essential for households, and the demand for pharmaceutical products is expected to increase
as the household income increases. Our findings showed that the number of physicians per 1,000 people had a
significant influence on increasing pharmaceutical expenditures. Increasing the number of physicians in the
community leads to improved accessibility to healthcare. Physicians usually prescribe drugs when they see patients,
so prescription drugs, and thus pharmaceutical expenditures, will increase as the number of physicians and medical
visitations increase. Most pharmaceutical expenditures were for prescription drugs. Therefore, pharmaceutical
expenditures can be reduced significantly by training physicians and changing their behaviors concerning
prescriptions through various strategies, such as retraining courses, introducing cost-effective drugs, and
encouraging them to prescribe generic drugs (27).
One of our findings was that the number of hospital beds had no significant influence on increasing pharmaceutical
expenditures. The number of hospital beds elasticity of pharmaceutical expenditures was 1.8, meaning that a 1%
increase in number of hospital beds per 1000 people, average pharmaceutical expenditures of urban households
will increased by 1.8 %. Drugs are one of the most important medical supplies in the hospital, so the use of drugs
increases when the number of hospital beds and admissions increase. There also can be several ways to control
pharmaceutical expenditures, such as monitoring the necessity of hospitalization, controlling hospital prescription
drugs, and promoting the use of generic drugs and other cost-effective drugs in hospitals. Other factors that can have
a significant impact on controlling pharmaceutical expenditures are improving the referral system, control and
modification of prescription behavior, investment in the production of cost-effective drugs, limiting imports of
unnecessary drugs, and educating the public. Due to the lack of access to some data in this study, it was impossible
to investigate some of the important variables in the model, such as the type and amount of coverage of basic health
insurance, supplemental insurance, separation of the demand for inpatient and outpatient treatment, the number of
medical visits, and the demand for specific types of pharmaceutical products. So, it is recommended that the impact
of other variables on the pharmaceutical demand be considered in future studies.
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5. Conclusions
The findings of this study showed that the price elasticity of drugs was close to zero and income elasticity of drugs
was less than one for households in Kermanshah Province. Therefore, drugs are non-elastic and essential for urban
households. Pharmaceutical expenditures of households also are increased by increasing the numbers of physicians
and hospital beds per capita. It should be noted that the health policy makers should plan appropriately to ensure the
physical and financial accessibility to drugs by the households of Kermanshah Province. The development of basic
and supplementary health insurance coverage, especially for poor populations, rural areas, and patients with chronic
diseases, can be a suitable solution to enhance their accessing the drugs they need. Therefore, the development and
implementation of appropriate monitoring policies should be considered to prevent the loss of healthcare resources
and reduce pharmaceutical expenditures for households. There are several strategies that can be used to control
pharmaceutical expenditures, such as correcting and controlling the behaviors of physicians with respect to writing
prescriptions, reducing the induced demand, retraining physicians and medical staff, monitoring pharmacies to stop
selling non-prescription drugs, replacing generic drugs with brand drugs, limiting the import of non-essential drugs,
investment in the production of cost-effective drugs in the country.
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